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CosteSo

Beaten Almost Helpless, the Child
Seized Gon Loaded With

~ Bada! nd Fat ”

oe

-

GLANCING

“INJURED.

{SHIP

SHOT—SHOOTING

STOPPED

SIX HOURS]

to kiN Ris. entire family, consisting of
lus: wife and seven children.
Last night about 11 o'clock he returned home in an Intoxicated condltion and. at once hegan to beat Henry,
“the oldest of the children, Smith, who
Isa powerfully bullt man, threw the
boy down an the floor. three times andy
was beating him about the face. Mrs.
“Smith futerfered In behalf of the son
.and she alsa recelved a severe beat15 {rom her husbanid’s fists.
“Fired: vat: Father's -Head..

.

Fe

-Pinally

the

boy

managed

ta

wriggle

ieee Ape

away from his frenzied fathér’s clutch
‘and yan to an: adjoining .room
and
grabbed ¢rom a shelf a double barrolled Shot sun Ioaded: with buckshot
‘He sprang back. inte the room and as
‘tha. father made another rush at him
fired

the

sun. with

the

muzzle.

fow Inches from: his face”
“The charge of heavy shot
Smith's

head. just

below

but

The

man

felf

l ES

the sfght of food

tinuously,

an@

atgo were

.
“entered

the left cheek

Officer

Wave.

Roared

Like

and

Earthquake,

ho said.

this morning.
“A great billow. that
rose and rosé in’ blackness, hesitated a
minute, and then broke down on us
with o roar tlke an earthquake,’
MeNelll thought the-pllothouse the

yuheel,-.-His«leg: waswrenched: and.

se stilts Hmping,

-

pURTISS CUTS A
FIGURE EIGHT
STILL: HOLDS: ‘SPEED -RECORD
oo

YOUNG GIRL SAYS BAD
BLACK SOUL SEIZES HER
NEW
Brown

YORK,
Jan. i6—Is
2 romancer, or is she

trolled

by

world?
That
trate

dark: spirits

Roe
con-

of the

Is the problem which MagisKenochan in the Jefferson
Marstore

for.

stealing.

.

“I ama. Spiritualist,” sald the girl.
“I am controlled by. a ‘bad, black
soul,

I

did

not.

know

what

felt

CER

ARMY

ORDER

OF

WILL
BRITISH

NOT TO ATTACK

OFFI-

ARMY.

the spirit’s clutch,

COVERT SLAP-AT. UNCLE SAM

Again to Wrest

..Hlm—Blagest

Crowd

It from

of Meet

In’ the: street the evil: spirit . has.
taken possession’ of me, and Ihave
shrleked aloud,
I have tried, to con-

Order of British So Regarded—United
States

Recognized

Estrada’s

ve

QEMAND(OPERCENT
INCREASE OF WAGES

ITE “SUICIDE
nad

Man Touched ofr ‘Three Sele

Springfleld,. Il.,

and

knew

him’

well,

the

first man

Lincoln

conventlén.

man
stole

that cyer mentioned

.rall- The

almost:

delegates

at

-Impoverishea

Hanks. for thoy
about every rail

went over
he had on

conventlon..o£ the Untted Mine Workers
of America, which will open In Indlan-

apolis next Tuesday,
The contracts between the bituminous

miners: ané. the operators of tho following states explre on March 31:
Central
and
western’ Pennsylvania,
West Virginia; Oblo; Indiana, Micht-

gan, Iillnols, Kentucky, Missourl,
3
Iowa,
ICanaas,
Oldahoma,
Misalssipp!
and
Contracts
In. Montana,
old: Nahragka,
Washington and. Tennessee
and Calorado,

the

that

his

vles- vill

expire

thin

year.,

In.

all. of

-Greast,

:

tolls this et him.
“@Qry

father

was

~

a

great

friend

of
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TLL WITH BLOOD. Porson

DEPORTED ALIENS SHIP AS
SAILORS AND:
\ND- DESERT IN PORT}

Edward’:

Davenport

of |

the

house

have

occu-|

of

tha

capitol

and

legislation

work properly and. tho speed soon hecame terrific ag:the trafn roarca down .
the mountainalde.” At-Windy Palnt,:on.
a, sharp curve, the loéomotlye and tho
11 carg left the track and plunged: down
|@ ‘precipice,
Harter and Davenport were: ridtog on

there has been, ata standstil. .
a box car,
Harter was thrown moro
That there wilt Ye a lull in hosttilttes. ‘than: 200 feet into a--Bnowdritt,” Ho
in the house as. soon ag tho Ballinger-: made ‘his way toward. the ‘wreck and
Pinchot
committee
{s appointed,
is found
Enginecr Yorest GO fect from
conceded, but. thoso who are .anxoug his engine ‘buried under the rmulnsiof's
“box:
car,
that. legisiation may procecd without
“Lha-body of IMreman Rice
delay arg not oyer-sangulne of their ef. was found under. the engine, cut Jn two,
forts
to keep
tho Insurgent
row Jp Davenport was found under 2 box car:

——y
One Killed; Ten Injured, |

cheek. . They
look for renewed
autbreaks- whenever any question affect-

Ing the Cannon
the

rules Js interjected into

proceedings,

Taft

Second

of the

Measures

CEDAR. RAPIDS,

battla

between the

.

another person probubly fatally injared

in Interest to the discussion’ in’ a headon . collision: today.
Repubilcan

between

passenger. trains onthe Chicago, Mile.
waukeg & St. Paul rallrong at Key-

stone,

Iowa.

The westbound

Overland

Limited and an ¢astbound fast. ‘train
wero ordérea to pass at Keystone,
A freight train occupled the east end

as Taft

policies ng differentiated from| ‘of the. siding. apd the castbound: passenger ran past tho station to back
onto tho other end of the’ sidetrackr,
Overland . Limited,
running.
Jaw, the Shorman anti-trust law and Tho.
earrylng Into effect. measures. ‘for the milles..an hour, crated: into: the other .
conservation of natural resources,
train as it was about to enter the side

Roosevelt policles,
These embrace the
amendment of the interstate commerce

..
Little opposition. has been. heatd..to ing.
Lo
‘the. +. ndmlolstratlon: 4 monsurefor’
strengthening the Interstate commerts
“Three
proposed

by Mr.

Taft will

f Car) Kitelien, remap! of: the. pazsengrr

be enacted.

train, was Ydlled and 10. persons wera
Injured today’ ino collision. between

Taft Bill Will Have to-Run Gauntlet.
The. insurgents
hold

@

an-‘Iiinois Central passenger train from.

of the-senato hope to

conference

at

an

carly

Memphis:

day: ta

consider what !s to be. their. attitude
on the. administration bills:
In. the
meantime the senate committee on fin-.
terstate commerce will take. up tho
subject of amending tho interstate!
commerce act at a meeting to be held
Friday,

while

the

Taft:

meusure

‘will

On
the

forcign

judiclary

committée

have been

a

‘freight | train, on a

' Egbert ‘Harter,
rado Midland

tnfurea in-tiahotheCotésone

freight wreck,

of C. Harter,-n contractor, 161. Adama
‘street, and Ig 22 ‘years of6, oe has
[In

the

west

for

some

| SHIRTWAIST STRIKERS HOOT
. ARBITRATION PROPOSALS
fa-

ing “held

In. the middle and splendid yellow top
Doots.
“My. husband never ware: such clothes |
O83 yours. I hava. heord that: ‘this Sp a.
Gp

16.~Proposals:
manufacturers
ot by striking
& mass meet-

today’to. consider the

The

manufacturers

tum

that ‘the girls

jesual

return

Bubjcct,

an ultima-

to

work.

to.

morrow. .and..nut’ the disputed questiona
In the hands of an arbitratlon board
composed of five disintercated partes,
Meetings. wll)-be held tomorrow at the
varlous headquarters. of. the strikers ‘La
vote on ths subject,

Fails to Recognize Him;“Go Away’ She Said
country,

but

of |:

vored with an opportunity to'read the |:
bill which . President. Taft and: Attor-|. PHILADELPHIA, Jan;
ney General Wickersham have drafted, of arbitration with the
and will present to the senate through Were hooted and jtcred
(Continued: on Page 2).
sirl;shirtwalst makers.at

bad

time,

pofg o short visit to hip parents Jn this
elty. jasi.. summer, .

commerce.

Comments Not Favorable.
tho senate side the: members

and.

curve,

been

have to run the gauntlet. of oppesition
in the house committee on interstate

and

Dead In: Freight Wreek.

PINCKNBEYYILLE, , 11, Jan,. Ww

and His Wife
Immigrant Cut off Whiskers
NEW YORK, J an.16—A, husband {s
nothing to Sonia Merzow without his
Mrs, Merzow. arrived here
whiskors.
WRyissia after a
from
three days.ago
separation of four. years from her hus-

Iowa, Jon, 16. Mrs,

_ | Loulse Ses of Claveland was killed and

at Stake.

awny.”

|

4 OIE WA TUNNEL

SPOILS FISHING ~TANOCKED ON HEAD,
TRIP APOLOGIZES] THROWN IN WELL

BALL PLAYER FOUND QUTWITS OFFICERS,
BREAKS DOWN’
DEAD IN HIS. BED| LEAVES. ON SUNDRY"STRAUS.FIGHTING
TUBERCULOSIS

cone SER

Sy

A

.

_. DIVORCE PAPERS
UPON HER,

>

oS,
tn
he,
ME

wa!

and

Abraham, who had arrayed. himeelf£
‘farm and “shipped: ther. all. over tho these states a uniform
increase
Jn
In latest American. styles, backed away Suffocated . by’. “Powder
country.’
Bmoke and.
wages. will be: asked.
, : who
‘Merzow
m
Abraha
Today’
band.
ever
crestfallen, ‘He
‘said: « tomorrow
he
“tutneoin;
:
he sos a fac simito almost of
“When I lved. in Springfield 1 boardThis year's assembly of . the miners |.
Nitro
Fumes
In
the
Gunnteon,
Sonia
to
sent
orders
gould vouch for his Identity.
"New LONDOY, ‘Conn, Jan. 16—Plac. Senator’ Shelby B,. Cullom, who was uo ed: just: across. the streat from the Lin- ‘wiil:-not. be protracted longer than 11]*¢exhibited monoy
The Immigrant authorities are ‘thetnea |
“lng three slicks af dynamite. in the! young man then. Tio Itkeness “between soln home-~ for ‘many years, . 1 used ‘days. On. February. 1:2 conference: be~ ‘Merzaw as: proof that he is the wo-;
MONTROSE, Cain, “Jan. 1G<—Three
front of tis shirt, Wilifam A, Bennett | the two was much: commented on. Ho loften to: hear him make pleas befora’ a tween miners and operators Js tobe man's ‘husband, “pushed:to her arms: to belleve the man is really: the woman's
-husband,
but they ‘are a JIttle hesitant men were suffocated. to death by pownever
wore
whiskers-untit
he.
was
jury,
lighted ‘the fuse ‘and. was - blown. to
hold: at. foledo dnd ‘thera the demands shouting, “Oh, Sonla, my wife?’
- deatip we bis home. here: today.: Ben- ‘elected president; and I-never saw him |.: “I remember a caso where they haa of the miners: Will: be dlyoussed- and ~Sonla: “stared, suspiciously. “You are because, ina elmilar case some years der smoke. and: siltro famce Jn the Gunes
“nett, on ‘returning from work on Fri- wearing 2 satoveplpe hat until he was: an old’man‘up. for stealing hogs. Lin= -oontracts ‘mada for western Pennsyl- not my husband,” sho sald. * ‘My hus: ago,.:they : decided: wrong: There : wiil: nizon tunnel foday.
coln was
be further }hearing of tha board of fadefending him
anda
man ‘vanio, Oblo.and Indfana, —
day handed his wife uw ‘bouquet, of | nominated for tho presidency.
The alr currenta’ of the tunnel wera
: “Eowas: in that convention
at De- ‘named: Lambourne Was the prosccuting|.
| band had a broad, tawny
way beard,
beard. parted quity.
Powers with the remark:
royerned by the concuesion of henvy
eatur
in
50,
I
think
J¢
was,
that
-nomattorney.
Lincoln
was'a.
great
man.
ta
“You will knaw what. ta do with them.
blasta and the. smoke and gases were.
Inuted Dick Yates for governor of. Iili- work on the fcelings of the jury. When
hetween now and Aionday.«
|
thrown: back on. the minera who werd
nofs
and.
I
remember
Dick
Oglesby
he
made
his
pica
inthis
case,
he
ple- Then he demanded money and on beworking ‘two milca from the portal.
Ang refused, drew n revolyer and fired, frwent out to old: Jahnnle Hank’s farm— tured his client ns a’ gray-halrea man,:
All prepared to Sire shote at the same
the ballet striking a corset steel and Hanks: was Lincoln’s ‘uncle-and = got with one foot In tha grave—but here a
time. The air currehts were from north
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 16. “yormet
glancing ofr. He. wits arrested and re- ‘twa Bfncoln. rails and stuck them up- came an. Interruption. © Lambourne
te south ond the miners had retired
right at the front cornars of a plat- -Jumped. up guickly,
"Yes, by God; he Congressman ‘Albert Cinton Thompson,
teased ander $1,000: bonds,
200 feet to the north of the blasts, Tho
on. the shouted,. ‘and the other in his nelgh- now judgé of the. United States: court)
Today he
kisaed
hls. father and ‘form: that had’ -heen erected
sutideniy and
alr currents reversed
street, and how they stretched a bis bor’s pig pen.’ It brought down tae for the southern district of Ohlo, {#
matlier and entering his: wife's room
Among the
three men were left dead.
American flag between tho two. Ogles- house,’ .but I don’t remember whether eritieally il] and little hope Ja entersaid:
.
| 30 who escaped scveral are said to be
‘by was Eincoln's cousin and ho wad Lincoin, got: his client. ot or not." Zs
‘talned
that. he wilt recover.:.. Judga}“Den’t you want to ate. with me?”* He
jin a seriona condit{or.
-}Thampgon recentiy passed through ‘a
than crossed. ta. another room and set.
“The Guantson tunnel ts the governs
“WITHOUT “OFFICIAL BRIDE OF THREE DAYS LEFT FOR
govere attack of la grippe and partial DICKINSON
ort tirg dynamite,
ment reclamation project opthed last
recovery from this left him suffering
- NOTICE DROPS.IN. ON. CUBA'S |
DEAD BY HUSSAND—TAKES
year by President Taft on hia weatern
from: the: effeeta of a wound: sustained
we ‘PRESIDENT,
- $700: OF HER MONEY.
tIP d It will provide water ta itrigate
durlug the Clvil war, Thig aliment de-f
°°
150,090
-aoeres of
the Uncompahgre
veloped into hlood poisoning. /
valley,
: WASHINGTON, “Jan, 16. “since the “'PATRFIBLD, Conn, Jan, 16—Knock-:
ci bee
‘ fetura: of Secretary ‘Dickinson from his ed on the head, thrown. into a well by’
ANTWERP, “Jan, 16
16-The
Belgian’
authorities hava heen. advised. of sys:
trip to. Porto: Rico and Cirbe a atory her husband snd a male companion,
tamatic frauds which are helo prac- |
has Jeaked. out of a humble and stn-| rand. Ieft. for dead, was the fate that met
fleed agninat the American {mmlIgra- }
cere apology that the secretary of war
KILN DRIE? MAPLE CLIPPINGS
FORK, Jon. 16.—Nathart Straus, of the. United States made to President Annie Mosiill, a tride of three days,
Yon taws at. Antwerp, Rotterdam, Mars
BODY OF HARRY ROBINSON. Dis- WOMAN
PREVENTS SERVICE OF theNEWmerchant
$2.0 A LOAD.
and philanthropist, fas Goniez af the: ttle republic of Cuba;. who was married in Chicopee, Afazs,, |
7 relllea and other ports,
COVERED- WHEN
A FRIEND
Are & Great Conrentence.
broken
down: nervotsly:
under © the While he was in Havana
jon Friday;
t ly alleged certaln Armentans and
atrain of fighting for the Children's
On atriking the water
the woman
otfier undesirables who hava ‘heen @2-"
CALLED TO: SEE HIM.
BENNETT FUEL & ICE Coy
The arrival. of ihe Mayflower, with
}Tuberculosis
Preventorium
at Lake- Mr. Dickinson aboard, in tho: harbor regained consciousness dnd drew herHorted frome Wills.
Ialand tava reCon. FIGTON AND OTTAWA sta.
shipped aa sailors and sremen by bribwood, N, J, Theto has-been. much: op- of Havana, was without previous offi- self out of the water by means of an.
Phones $528. _2 Migutes from Montes:
10.~Harry.
SHARON,
“LANSING,
sich,
Jan,
Pa,
Jan.
1§.—Mra,
Emma
Ing tire ship’s
officers,
arriving
at
to the location of the preven- celal notice,
President
Gomez
was tron ripe, This sha clung to unill this
aged 2g, was found dead ja A. Miller shortly after wldnight Sat- position:
Amoticadnh ports as seamen. They then Robinson,
terium among the wealthy Tesldents of absent from the city on a fishing ex- mhorning when she Was fond,
Her}:
desert ship, and thus evade tha Immi- fhis tron: on. South Washington avenue: urdey night appeared on the porch of Lakewood.
pedition, He was advised -of the. pres- feet. are frozen and will have: to he
this morning, by a friend who came
gration authoritles,
enee of the secretary and returned to amputated,
here from Hilisdale to spénd the day her stster’s. home here and. ™mockingly
China Opens” Two Treaty | Ports,
The men checked a trunk Selonzing
Jaughed at the guard of six men that[
the capltal post haste,
Vata: to frierease: Offerings $325,000.. with hint; When tha Hillsdale man ar- had been watching: the house since fast
PEKIN, Jan. 16—China has opened
When Secretary Dickinson was intro-: to the women which she sald contained
rived at the house the Jandlady inform.
$700,
16 Springfield,
NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Flvé thousand ed him that Robinson had nat left his Thutsday, @hen she came here from tha treaty ports of
Hin-Chun
and duced to the president he exprésaed
laymen, representing practically all of room.
of
her
husband,
General Lunechinchun, in Chientao, Manchuria,
hig pleasure in meeting Mz, Gomez and}
Park Cohgregativen ehuret,
A knock at the door brought the hore
Many # firm betomes infirm nee the:
the Protestant churches In the city, no Yesponse and It wad broken. in and Charled A. Miller, at Franklin, who: {fs to international trade, notwithstanding then began his apdiogy.
.
Tickets,
25 cents, aipst “be bought T
death
of
2
member,
Henes
4
6
velus.
vutcik dhafiniously at a mass mestitg /the deat body of Robingon wae found ateking the divorce,
the. fact’ that an agreement: has. not
“Once I had planned to spend ttyo:
Monday at omg in” » aM &
AL:
partnership
insurance.
“Catcoil
|
this afternoon to ineréase the fordigh
been
yet
reached
with
Japan
regarding
Mrs. Miller left hete this afternoon
weeks in f vacation ap in Michigan,]°
See
a
Perkins,
Ate
|
‘ins,
oflices,
Trust
bldg.
|
was
missionary offerings of the churches of in
the
bed,
He
had
beén
‘71
poor
healt
the
matter
of
the
tariffs
to
be
collected
for
Youtigstown.
Ohio,
whera
a
train
fishing,” the secretaty 13 reported to
far aeveral weeks, A physician exam
Greitér New wrork by S223000 durtng .ined. thé body and conduded that death \Wwae. tiken for New York city,
on
the Koréan-Manchurlan borders, fave said, “Zi had bought a big outilt
tire toming 72 moths.
The
question
of
taflifa
will
come
up
Retatise
the
‘papeta
could
not
be)
and was out on the water fishing when
[Wag due to natural Causes, Thera wilt
att had a divorce setved legally on Gundsy Mrs, Emma for setilement at an early date,
a fellow care out in 2 Saat with & teleHe no induest, Rob
Hotel Burns? ose: $106,660,
‘Milley
avaded
the
dfileers
and
lett
the
gram that called me homie to attend
ed Wife in this eity ard leaves a brother
Collection Taken for Child Lahor.
Jto somé business, I sald then f would
‘BINGHAMTON, N. ¥., Tox. IK-Fite rsylin restdés In Battle Creck, He was state with tho officéts powerless to pire.
tite morning desttayed the Central ho- fe Bal player of corialderable ability vent her.
PITTSBURG,
Jan. 16.—Today was never cheat a man out of a fishirig ex
ot at Oneontts, causing a iped cf about oxy i tatented | mattian
“epild labor’ day in all the churches peditton dnd I méant to ive up to It,
‘Bi; Geo,6. ‘Seeley, “Odteopathlsr,
of the city and all collections teken I fécl ashamed In ha¥log heer instru!
* $100,000; ° ‘Jacod Hedinest, an Cmploye
were tirhed over to a Jund for agt | mental in depriving you of your trip,
Of the hotel, Teat Kis: ihe it the fre.
; SUlte JO Porte> Block
tation again: st ‘the empleyrrent of chil< One Who will deprive another of ashing
RABE. Ronts cord 5 Bota 2 ‘Oren do shops Bud: factories, ,
J 26 Northi Division: am
iat A. ‘Geandal, Sater Agent,
oe

Pa

at His

Lincoln Rail Fence Idea Nearly Broke
Abe’s Unele, Old Man Hanks, of Rails!
NEW
YORK, “Jan... -40—Osear
G.
[Stafford .of Minncapolls, who. used to
be a nelghbor. of Abraham: Lincoln -in

in

act. On all sides “it seems to be coneeded that some such measure. as. Is;

Per-

haps ‘you-won't believe me, but often
Fails.

me.

woman's scalp.” ‘Her wound Js not serTous,

- yeereaeeta2

VENT

T was

doting until this. woman (pofuting, ta:
Athe: Store: datdctive} tapped me .on.
‘the shoulder, It ig not the first time.
T-have

ESTRADA'S

trainmicn.

ts

_| organfzatfon and the insurgents in the
house is the gossip In both branches
of congress ag to what will be the fate
of the several administration bills to
CIRCUM- put Inte force what are now known

other

ket court has to.solve In. connection
with a pretty girl arrested in a department

WILL STARVE OUT
CITY OF GREYTOWN

quer it, but I cannot,
Please help
tho hospital.
The attending physi- from one of the: pilot. house windows
Blockade of the Port,
Braves. Rainstorm.
clans, after am examination, announced penetrateda large box In which part
of.
the
emergency
fire,
apparatus
waa
‘
thet {fa oll probability
the ‘woadds
would: prove fatal, The next few days kept,
‘BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, vila New
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan, 16—wina
wilt determine. this fact, howeyer, ag’
Lifeboats Thrown Upon Decks..
Orleans, Jan. 16.—The official declarait Is thought that. several . ‘shot ..are
and rain conspired today to dest. the
The stathoard” gangway
connecting
‘Yodged, at the base of the brain where
tion of Gaptain Relslger of the British
airship flying on eviation field. The reextensive blood clots have been found. the pilot house and the ‘bridge was car- sult was a victory for Glenn H. Curwarship
Scyla, stationed
in
NlicaraSe well known was the trouble Jn the] ‘red. away and the port gangwoy was
guan waters,.that there shall be na
“smith family. to: the community that}: 30. badly« damaged: it was: patched. up tlss and Louls Paulhan, In halfa gale
fighting at Greytown"ls still rogarded
when the shooting became known the} ‘with ropes and pieces of planking. The of wind Curtiss rose toa ‘hefght of
by the resident Americansas a mova
». Sentiment of the people svas. all. with ‘pHot house. was flooded and-the water more than -100- feet and: there perwent
back
Into
the
captain’s
and.
offi“the boy and ‘hts. mother and he was nat
not os Innocent as appeared on the
cers’ quarters {in the rear, Men In the], formed. 33 pretty a plece of acroplane
“ pven taken Into custody and will not hel ‘cabins wére drenched from head
GOAL WORKS WILL surface... Many declared that It looks
He de-| BITUMINOUS
to toc ‘jockeying as:has been’ seen.
- prosecuted, the people belng willing to|
like
n covert slap at the United States.
and flung around as if they had been scribed: elrcles in daring fashion, l{ttPRESENT IT TO CONVENTION:
“necept hfs statement that tho. shooting: ‘fenthers
While: a slmilar order with reference
ing’ and dipping and beating against
fn a gale;
“oNvag- done. In ‘self-defense: His face 15
TUESDAY.
to Bluefields of the: battic of Recreo
finished: by cutting a
- Four Hfeboats were strung in on thelr the wind: He
badly trulsed and a@scolored ‘by the pduvits,
was given by Captain Shipley of the:
figure eight.
hustled
from
thelr
cheeks
and
“heating he received. before he used the
Pauthan, strove to outdo this, going
INDIANAPOLIS,
Jan. 16.—Ten per Des. Molnes, it Js pointed out the-situ‘battered
about:
on
the
deck,
so
that
sun.
(Continued on Page 2) ©
they never will be gt for use ‘again.
cent Increaso in the wages of bitumin‘(Continued on ‘Page 2)
When the shot was fired Mra. Smith
‘| ous. in North America probably wlll be
“Was standing to the left of her husband
the demand. formulated In the natlonal
to

and: had hokd. of hlg.arm trying:.to stop
him. tn nis rosh toward tho boy. ..One
of the buckshot’ struck Smith’s scalp.
‘and glancing. embedded Itself under the

regulars

wing

Quartermaster: Colllns,- who ~vas" ag-|
glsting McNetl), was 2t ‘the wheel, ‘ond
he, too, wag “Hitted and flung -‘back into
‘the chart room, The forco of the wave Paulhan
was"20- great: ‘that &- mahogany: splinter’
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